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October 8, 2018
Special Advanced Screening of GREEN BOOK,
Starring Academy Award Winner Mahershala Ali 
Saint Mary’s Office of Advancement will hold a Special Advanced Screening of
GREEN BOOK, starring Academy Award winner and SMC alumnus Mahershala Ali
’96 and Academy Award nominee Viggo Mortensen, on Thursday, Oct. 25, at the
Rheem Theatre to benefit Saint Mary’s Moonlight Scholarships. Established in 2017
with inspiration from Ali, this annual scholarship, which is funded through private
donations each year, provides financial support above and beyond other need-
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based assistance to students in the College's High Potential program. The special
advanced screening will be immediately followed by a conversation with Ali, director
Peter Farrelly, and producer Jim Burke.
New Center for Women & Gender Equity: Ready to
Lead the Conversation
After nearly 20 years on campus,
the Women’s Resource Center
(WRC) has embarked on an
exciting chapter, beginning with its
new name, the Center for Women &
Gender Equity (CWGE), along with
a refinement of its vision statement.
As the new title makes clear, the
center aims to maintain an
intentional space for women while
also inviting people of every gender
identity to share in deepening
conversations related to gender equity. Watch for an exciting collection of programs
to celebrate the center’s future. Read more here.
SMC Faculty Gather for Year’s First Research Mixer
Brousseau Hall’s atrium buzzed
with the inquiring minds of
faculty members as the Office
of Research, in collaboration
with the Center for Teaching,
Learning, and Scholarship, held
its first Collaborative Research
Mixer of the year on Thursday,
Oct 4. The mixer aimed to
foster communication within
SMC’s research community and
connect researchers with
potential collaborators. In advance of the meet and greet, some 20 faculty
members filled in a survey form with their research interests and skills, along
with a description of what kind of collaborators they seek. Read more here.
SMC Students Look Ahead to Midterm Election
As midterm elections approach
on Nov. 6, SMC students believe
that they can make their voices
heard through voting. Students
are being encouraged to register
online, and a voter registration
booth has been established on
campus. “It’s our duty as citizens
to vote,” said Tristin Arce ’19.
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“The people we vote into office
during this midterm election will
shape the world we enter after
graduation. To register to vote,
follow this link. Read more here.
Hispanic Heritage Month Offers Oscar Romero Movie
Night & Bilingual Mass
The Mission and Ministry Center celebrates
Hispanic Heritage Month with two special
events this week. On Thursday, Oct. 11, join
MMC for Oscar Romero Movie Night at 6
p.m. in the MMC Lounge. Archbishop Oscar
Romero was martyred in 1980 for standing up
for the dignity of the Salvadoran people, and
on Sept. 14, 2018, he was recognized as a
saint. Celebrate his canonization by watching
Romero, and enjoy a free Salvadoran meal
and discussion. On Sunday, Oct. 14, join us
for a bilingual Sunday Mass at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel to celebrate the canonization of
Archbishop Oscar Romero and Pope Paul VI.
Hospitality will follow Mass. Read more here.
Leadership Program Remembers SMC Ally Edy
Schwartz
KSOE Leadership Professor Maura Wolf
writes a blog post about the many
contributions of Edy Schwartz, a
longtime Moraga resident, friend of SMC,
and supporter of the Leadership
Program's community conversations
initiative. In a May 2017 Diablo magazine
article about the divisive 2016
presidential election and need for
constructive dialogues, Wolf called
Schwartz, “the best community organizer
I know.” The Diablo article notes how
after the election, the two collaborated on
creating monthly community conversations about bridging the post-election
political divide.The gatherings included Lamorinda community members; SMC
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students, faculty, and staff; and local politicians. The community dialogue
approach is a model the College continues to use today. Read Wolf's blog post
about Schwartz and the Diablo article.
View - Career and Grad School Fair
More than 350 students visited the Career and Grad School Fair on Oct. 3 to
network, inquire about internships and job opportunities, and learn about
admission to grad schools. On hand were representatives from 125
organizations, including for-profit and nonprofit employers, graduate schools,
and law schools. These included: AAA, Bay Alarm Company, Bay Area
Community Resources, Comerica Bank, Enterprise, Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), KQED, Lincoln Financial Group, Robert Half, and Wells
Fargo Bank. Gaels feasted on lunch while absorbing information for their
futures.
SMC in the News
Chicago Tribune, NY Daily News Cover "Elderspeak" Research by
Anthropology's Anna Corwin.
KCBS Interviews Politics' Steve Woolpert About Kavanaugh Confirmation
to High Court.
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This Week on Campus
Announcements
10/10 Benefit-eligible employees should attend the Benefit Festival
Events
10/8 Global & Regional Studies Trivia Night
10/9  21st Century LaSallian Education
10/9 Staff Council Meeting
10/9 Professor Michael Barram: Missional Economics: Biblical Justice
and Christian Formation (panel discussion & book party)
10/10 Annual Benefit Festival
10/10 Send Suicide Packing!
10/10 How to Read a Poem
10/10 Career Focus Internship Panel - Pathways to Science
10/10 Coffee, Creativity, and Community
10/11 #purplethursdaysmc
10/11 Oscar Romero Movie Night
10/11 War Poems: Yevtushenko & Celan
10/11 M.S. in Management Information Session
10/12 Jazz Band Concert
10/12 Alumni Boat Dance
10/14 Brother Mel Anderson's 90th Birthday Celebration
10/14 Study Salon - Midterms 2018
10/15 On Euclid's Uncommon Notions
10/15 Study Salon - Midterms 2018
More Events | Student Organizations Activities
Religious Services
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
De La Salle Reflection
For the week of October 8
Go Gaels
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Men's Soccer Continues Undefeated Season
Saint Mary's had a stellar night of soccer on Sunday, Oct. 7, as they took on
the Pacific Tigers. After a strong start with three goals in the first half, the
Gaels carried the momentum through the duration of the match and eventually
won 4–0. Men's soccer continues its streak as the only undefeated team in the
nation (11–0) while completing its first conference win of the year.
Did You Know?
We have a legal and ethical responsibility to maintain the privacy and
confidentiality of student education records. A federal law known as the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, also called FERPA, protects these
records, which include grades, transcripts, class schedules, Social Security
numbers or national identity numbers, account balances, or any other
information that can be connected to an identifiable student. Read more. And
check out this video about FERPA.
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Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary’s? Send it to
Campus News.
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
Major learning. Minor pretense.
